
-tiYIERIANS HOLD ADULTERY Pleasant Function At 
AND WILFUL DESERTION AS St Andrew’s Church 
JUST GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
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the Cadet Corps Was En
tertained to Banquet
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(Continued trom Pise L)
Hee tor unity In the foreign mi* 
field» was mhde by Dr. J.H. Ohl- 

ham, of London, England, secretary of 
the International Missionary Council, 
who was passing through the city.

Presbyterian Home Mission* and 
Social Service.

The importance of the Home Mission 
and Social Service Department of the 
Canadian Presbyterian CSiurch is re
vealed In its annual report to the 
General Assembly. With Its wide ram- 
tficatlons and Its varied points of con
tact, this service branch is of far- 
reaching significance, with a national 
as well as a religious value.

The outstanding statistics are proof 
of this. Nearly a thousand augmented 
charges and home mission fields alone 
represent an immense undertaking, 
over half or five hundred and ninety- 
one of these being in Western Canada.
The setting up and maintenance or 
these pipneer religious centres, many 
of them in the newer districts, wilt 
increasingly prove their value as the 
years go by. A number of mission The Department of the Stranger 
fields are covered during the summer tells of another type of applied Chris- 
mouths only, chiefly by theological tianlty, conducted by the Presbyterian 
students, over 300 of whom have been Church, which alms to give a welcome 
assigned to fields tor the coming sea- to the immigrant, as well as help to

the migrant. Over 12,000 were thus 
assisted during 1911, either at the 
ports of entry or ait interior points, 
and many evidences or appreciation 
are recorded. A staff of chaplains are 
stationed at ports on both sides of 
the Atlantic as well as at Toronto and 
Winnipeg who render a wide range ot 
service.

The Home Mission work of the Wo
men’s Misstan&ry Society, wth nearly 
a hundred thousand members, is a val
uable auxiliary to that performed by 
the Board of Home Missions, as the 
former organization carries on medi
cal mission work in fifteen Centres in 
the West and New Ontario, thirteen 
school homes, also In the Prairie Prov
inces, while 600 Indian children are 
ministered to in the Government 
boarding and day schools. This work 
is done in close co-operation with that 
of the Board of Home Missions and 
Social Service.

The report of the latter board Is 1 
revelation, as has been said, of its 
scope and extent .touching human lives 
at many points and rendering service 
of a most practical nature to the peo
ples ot many alien nationalities. This 
contribution, in its totality, to the 
higher life of the nation cannot be 
over-estimated and is worth ptfbllc ap
preciation and ample support.

with national problem», sad with work 
among non-Angk>6exons, li also of 
tar-reaching importance, especially 
when ww are told that the mission 
work of this one denomination 
non-Ariglo-Saxons touches about one- 
seventh of the population ot Canada, 
with results that, while difficult to 
tabulate, are, nevertheless, highly en- 
eouraging. The fact that the natural 
increase is four tlmee as rapid In non- 
Anglo-Saxon colonies as in English- 
speaking communities points to a time 
when, in the West at least, thb people 
of British extraction will be. In the 
minority. Ay effort, therefore, to
wards sympathetic assimilation is ot 
the highest value.

Today, the Presbytérien Church con
ducts 42 missions among nine different 
nationalities. One mission alone has 
the children ot sitxeen nationalities 
represented in its Sunday school. In 
addition, the church conducts 2d in
stitutions, hospitals and school homed 
amongst foreigners. The 226 children 
attending school homes are rùoetly 
from non-AngloSaxon stock.

i *EHie Cutting Wag 17 Year Old British Trooper When Lord 
Lucan Received Order* from Lord .Raglan Sending 
Immortal Six Hundred Into Battle.

I AI

A very pleasant function Cook place 
last evening at St. Andrew’s church, 
when the ladies entertained the Cadet 
Corps to a banquet after the annual 
Inspection. a feature of the affair 
was the presentation by Joseph White, 
on behalf of himself and hhi brother 
Marvin, the latter a former captain 
of the corps, of » uniform pm for the 
captain of the Corps, which Marvin 
had brought home from Sootland.

The Corps were inspected on the 
Barrack Green by Lieut-Col. A. B. 
Snow, In company manoeuvres, which 
were fairly well done, in extended or 
der and in physical drill, the latter 
under Sergt-Ins. Simmons of the R.

The company was first put 
through its paces by Major W. C. 
Magee and then by the officers of the 
Corps, Capt. Stanley Belding and Lieut 
Arthur Redmond.

After the inspection they returned 
to the school room of the church, 
where the ladies, under the conven- 
orship of Mrs. R. S. 8ime, had .pre
pared a toothsome banquet for them. 
The guests of the evening were Lieut- 
Col. Snow, Lieut. Dooe of Rothesay 
College, Capt. Armstrong of Rothe
say, Capt. Barnes of King Edward, 
Capt. Nice of West St. John, Capt. 
Gedtge Armstrong of King George, 
Sergt-Ins. Simmons and q former ser
geant of St Andrew’s, Joseph White.

Prominent among the table decora
tions were cups won by the Corps, 
the General McLean Cup for general 
efficiency, now the property of the 
Conps having been won by them three 
times; Capt. E. A. Smith’s Cup. won 
at Sussex for shooting; Major Heronl 
Cup, Major Hayes’ Cup and Majdr 
Johnston’s Cup. the three latter for 
general marching proficiency.

Major 'Magee in a short address gave 
a history of the Corps, which was 
organised in 1905 .and has been going 
strong ever since. About 63 former 
members of the Corps served overseas 
in the great war. The captains of the 
Corps since organization have been; 
H. H. McLean Jr. 1906-1908; Charles 
Inches. 1908-1914; Marvin H. White, 
1914-1916; Gordon C. Metcalf, 1914- 
1918; George Innis, 1918-O920; Stanley 
Balding, 1920 to date.

The Corps has made a splendid rec
ord in its shooting since Major Mages 
took charge as instructor. He became 
instructor in 1908 and In every year 
from 1909 to 1913. inclusive, the Conps 
had a representative at the D. A. IV 
matches at Ottawa,

Genuine Castoia
Always 

Bears the 
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Cedar Rapids, la.. Jupe 7—Dili* Cut 
ting of this city rode into the valley 
of death with the Immortal six bun-
dred.

Me&todlsaye. “was composed of the Fourth 
and Thirteenth Dragomm, the Eighth 
and Eleventh Huasare and the Sarvec- 
teenth Lancera, it was commanded 
by. Lord Cardigan. The men wore 
red trousers and blue Jadketa, which 
gained for them the name of ’Cherry- ¥Sitting sut Ms home here, this man 

who rode ’’into the jaws of death, Into 
the month ot hell.’’ recalls the charge 
ot the Light Brigade at BalaJtiava In 
the Crimean War. He saw Capt 
Nolan, sauve, young ald-deoemp of 
tho British commander, Lord Raglan, 
dash np and hand Lord Lucan, cav
alry commander, a note. Mr. Gutting 
then a 17-years>ld Brttiah trooper, did 
not know what the note contained. 
History says it contained these terse 
orders:

“Lord Raglan wishes the cavalry to 
advance rapidly to the front and try 
to prevent the enemy carrying away 
the guna—French cavalry la on your

“The briged* bed been lying lnne- 
tlve during the progress of the fight
ing until the order to charge came. 
The battle had hardly begun until it 
was ever.

of
C. R. Blindly à lew rtngfelera, 

olambaring over moaning comrade», 
struggling through heap, ot deed and 
dying horses and men In death throes, 
pools ot blood, fought their way to 
the reer ot the lines."

Mr. Outing disagrees with history 
ea to the number who returned. He 
eaya there were only stt.

He was asked what wee the secret 
ot the [utile and merciless commend. 
Catting eeld Lord Raglan denied to 
Lord Luoan that he had ever given 
the order to charge, and that than 
Lord Lucan pulled the order from hie 
glove where he had tucked It.

-I» that your handwriting?'' Lord 
Lucan asked.

Mr. Cutting does not know what 
the reply was, but dor 10 minutes he 
•aw them engaged In a battle ot 
words. He believes Lord Raglan gave 
It In good faith, but that Instead ot 
rushing in the cavalry, the Infantry 
should have been sent In to maneuver. ,

After the Crimean War Mr. Cutting 
went to India with the British troop, 
and passed through the mutiny. He 
marched from Delhi to Lucknow and 
fought in that famous siege. Once he 
was wounded. He passed through 
Egypt end was In active service In 
South Africa In 1867. In June, 1860, 
he received hie dlacharge from the 
British army and la 1871 he oesne to 
the Untied States.

In»

Usefs^slmhii'onMtdDitiTlW
left.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

Cutting saw hie commander thrust 
that note into his glove before Its 
bearer rode away.

“Forward, the Light Brigade!”
The command rung. There waa a 

flash of ambers. Down into the valley 
dashed the line ot British horsemen to 
certain destruction 

Cutting, who tor 46 years waa a rail
road employee at Iowa Falls and Ced
ar Falls, retired two years ago and Is 
now making his home in this city. He 
la now 86 years old and was 17 when

fSStson.
The social service activitiee show a 

steady increase year by year. Seven 
social settlements are operating in 
Sydney, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. The report shows art 

. increase in the number of families and 
individuals helped through these chan
nels during the past year, with an In
creased demand tor service that are 
distinctively religious. The workers in 
this department have to face many dif
ficulties. such as unemployment, ignor
ance, religious and racial prejudices, 
illicit liquor traffic, the lack ot proper 
home life and inadequate recreative 
facilities.

Taking the seven settlements as a 
whole, no less than 3,972 families were 
ministered to through 72 group activ
ities, while the number of individuals 
attending the settlements reached the 
surprising total of 8,970, who, in turn, 
represented 34 nationalities and Pro
testant, Catholic and Jewish religions.

The redemptive work of the church 
is being carried on in some places co
operatively and in others by the Pres
byterian Church alone. Nearly 200 
young women receive annually the pro
tection and help of the church in this 
department, with results in many cases 
that warrant the cost and effort.

The section of the report dealing

CASTORIAhe enlleùed la the Eleventh Hussars Baact Copy of Wrapper. ■nit esimtuft eoMMurr. new t*mk c<rr.of her Majesty Queen Victoria. Mr. 
Cutting believes he is among the last, 
if not the laat, ot the men who were 
immortalised by Tennyson.

He vividly recalls the charge. He 
aaye he egiw nothing, knew nothing, 
heard nothing, hut felt within him the 
insane urge that drove him forward 
with a furious desire to bury his saber 
in a Russian breast.

•The Light Brigade," Mr. Cutting

(-
from the royal households pf both 
Rumania and Bulgaria.

Her marriage today mas** the finjf 
wetting In Europe since the war in 
which the bride and groom were both 
of reigning families.

Plans for the wedding have attract
ed considerable attention to the Ro
manian rulers, as well as revived re- 
ports that Queen Marie intends to 
visit, the linked State*--* tari» aid has 
planned several times glace the Arm
istice. In view ot the tact tbüt.ahc 
faces her own coronation ceremony 
tentatively set for same time In the 
Fall,, it is thought likely that she may 
come to the United States after the 
wedding and postpone the coronation 
if necessary.

She iriraed a statement recently to 
the effect that many presetng Invita
tions had been received from Women's 
Clubs and civic societies In the United 
-States and that she found It 
to resist them.

BELGRADE THE SCENE 
OF POMP AND SPLENDOR

(Continued from page 1)
The Jugoslav Legation In Paris Is

sued a denial of the rumors that he 
wae engaged to Princess Sophie, but 
it fhlled to stm the gossip. Meanwhile, 
the Prince had seen much of Marie 
while he was convalescing In Parle 
from an attack of appendicitis. Al
most his first act upon leaving the 
French capita! was to visit the Ru 
mainian royal chateau of Sinai, where 
he spent the Christmas holidays last 
year with the Princess. This, and vari
ous encouraging statements from the 
Bucharest court, paved the way to* a 
formal announcement.

The Princess, In the meantime, had 
not been neglected by the match
makers. She was considered the pret
tiest young girt of royal blood in Eu
rope, which won her the affectionate 
title of ’'Mignon" in court circles. 
Long before she was mentioned in 
connection * with Alexander, she had 
been reported engaged to the Prince 
of Wales. She was known to he well 
liked at Windsor Palace, where she 
wae a constant visitor while attending 
school in England. When this match, 
failed to develop fast enough for the 
goeatpe, they transferred her affections 
to King Boris of Bulgaria, only to find 
themselves thwarted by official denials

i

Eighty-First
Aram Meeting

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mra.,W. P. Jones of Wool- 
•took were guests it the Royal ye, 
terday.

P. E. McLaughlin of St. Stephen waa 
imong those to register at the Royal 
yesterday.

A B. Mackenzie of St. Stephen II 
registered at the Royal.

Mr. and Mn. D. W. Oita of Trader 
ieton were among tin visitor» in the 
city who regletered at the Royal yea- 
terday.

Ottawa Letter—Mrs. Murray Mae- 
Laren, wife of the member of partie- 
ment for St. John, has returned from 
Toronto, where she spent a tew weeks

Montreal Star—Mr. and Mr». Ouy 
Quincy Dowling have returned from 
their honeymoon and are residing at 
Iroquois Palls, Ont. Mrs. Dowling was 
formerly
Snowball and Mias Snowball at Chat- 
ham, N. B., are vlaltlng Un- Henry B. 
Rawlings, Stanley Street

Reports Received in Ludlow 
St. Church Encouraging— 
Total Receipts $4,239.67 
—Officer» Elected.

Lucretia Lombard 
Dramatic Novel

ARAB HEAD OF TRANSJORDANIA 
STIRS SUSPICIONS OF FRENCH

The eighty-flret annual meeting of 
Ludlow Street Baptist church wae 
held on Wednesday evening, when in 
the absence of a regular minister 
Senior Deacon John F. Ring presided.

All reporta submitted from various 
branches were very encouraging and 
showed that the past year had been 
most successful.

The church clerl», R. C. Makenney, 
in his repoil. showed that the mem
bership on June 1, 1922, was «20, 
added by baptism 5, by letter 4; grant 
ed letters 16; died, 1, making the 
present membership 418. The total 
receipts for the year from all sources 
amounted to $4^39j67; ot this amount 
6634.26 was contributed to missions 
and $206.65 to benevolent 
of the total amount 61.11 
raised by the Sunday school.

Reports of an encouraging nature 
were received from the various or
ganisations including the Sunshine 
Circle ot the Sunday school; Wo- 
men’s Missionary Aid, Relief Society, 
senior and junior Baptidt Young Peo
ples Unions and Mite Society.

It was reported that the church 
was practically clear ot debt excell
ing the Indebtedness of 6320 recently 
Incurred for an electric motor In con
nection with the pipe organ, and plans 
are now under way to meet this 
amount

R. J. Anderson, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees reported on the 
activities during the year and sub
mitted a budget ot 64,300 tor the year. 
The report was adopted and referred 
to the incoming 'trustee board.

The following officers were elected:
Clerk—Roy C. Makenney.
Assistant clerk»—B. F. Campbell, 

B. F. Ring.
Treasurer—E. W. Christopher.
Financial Secretary — Ralph J. 

Rupert.
Organist—Miss M. E. Mullin.
Superintendent of Sunday School— 

R. H. Parsons.
President ot Y.P.U-— R. J. Rupert.
Trustees—ÎL

By KATHLEEN NORRIS.
A Scottish nobleman and his beou 

tiful wife, Lucretia Lombard, come 
to live in a little town between Bos
ton and New York. The central 
figure In their neighbors’, the Cur
rans’, home Is Mimi, a young heiress 
in love with Stephen, her Joint guard
ian with hia uncle, Mr. Curran.

Lucretia’s husband dies, and when 
she and Stephen are thrown together 
for the first time, in the days that 
follow the funeral, they realize that 
they love each other.

Lucretia Lombard’s love for Steph 
en is inevitable—he is an irresistible 
contrast to the man who had made 
Lucretia suffer domestic horrors. But 
he had known Miml all his life!

Who pays the great sacrifice—who 
wins—in this crushingly dramatic 
novel? Kathleen Norris tells with 
Characteristic power the culmination 
of these exciting, human events, vivid
ly colored by a great forest ablaze.

Idult

Britain Has Made Emir Abdullah Nominal Ruler of Prov
ince—Great Expansion Possible.

HEMORRHOID^ U
■ Do not suffer another day wUh f j■1 J

emWUsai operation requlredThr. Chaee'e ■gffiSHKVyKB
Limited. Toronto. Bample bo* free.

London, June 8—Trausjordanla may 
be roughly described as the territory 
lying between the River Jordan and 
the Smyrna Deeert. Its area is esti
mated at 11,000 square miles. It is thus 
about the same size as Belgium. There 
are five distinct regions: In the north, 
ander the shadow of Mt. Hernion, Ta 
the Jaulan, a country of volcanic hillS 
merging gradually into a lofty treeless 
plateau. East and southeast of the 
Joelan lies the Hauran, a level stone- 
leas plain almost bare of trees and 
for the most part ill-watered, but en 
dowed with a rich red soil, whi-qb made 
It in the -pest one of the granaries ot 
the Roman Empire. South of the River 
Yarmuk, which cuts Transjordanta in 
two, more familiar names are encoun
tered, Gllean, Moah. and Edom. Gilead, 
a well-wooded region of rolling uTiï&nds. 
Is primarily a pastoral country. Next 
comes the treeless limestone plateau 

- of Moab, famous for camels. Further 
south iho talble-land breaks Into the 
wild and rugged highlands of Edom, a 
neglected and Inhospitable waste, 
which continues until the Rdd Sea is 
reached at the Gulf of Agabab.

Ancient Cities Are Gone.
There was a time when Trans- 

Jordania, backward and half-empty as 
It Is today, was a thriving center of 
population. Today it is but a shadow 
of its former self. The ancient cities 
ere represented by a few small towns, 
of which the largest, Est Salt, has only 
some 16,000 inhabitants. Though somè 
districts are even now fairly populous, 
there are others which are almost 
empty, and a considerable part ot the 
population consists of nomadic Bedou
ins. The soil has,not lost its fertility. 
The Hauran still yields some 320,000 
tons of cereals a year apd supplies the

Jerusalem markets with <t good deal 
of its wheat. ,

Compared with what it once was 
and with what it might be, Tranejor- 
dania is thinly populated, undevelope, 
ond only half-civilized. With all the 
makings of a great agricultural and 
pastoral country, Transjordfcnia cries 
aloud for the settled government and 
the colonising enterprise wihch are all 
that Is required to make it onfee more 
as productive as It was 2,000 years agô.

Political Status Undecided.
The political statue of Tranejordairia 

is at present somewhat ambiguous. 
After the Anntstlce it iras provisional
ly administered by an Arab Govern
ment under the Emir Feisul, with head
quarters at Damascus. The northern 
part of it, however, was within the 
French sphere ot influence, ae was also 
Damascus itself. The Emir Feisul, now 
King of Mesopotamia, came into Col
lision wdth the French in the summer 
of 1920, and had in the end to make 
a hurried exit. A little later, Trans- 
jordania was definitely divided Into two 
spheres ot influence, French in the 
north and British in the tfffuth, the 
boundary being the River Yarmuk. By 
far the larger half is within the Brit
ish sphere.

Toward the beginning of 1921, the 
Emir Abdullah, Feisul’s brother, be
gan to advance into TransTordanla 
from the Hedjaz. Hia original purpose 
was to re-take Damascus from the 
French. Before he had gotten very far, 
the whole situation in the Middle East 
was reviewed by the British authori
ties concerned at a conference held in 
Cairo In March, 1921.

Mlai Louies Wilson.—Mrs.
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Sydney, N. 8.. .June g-Craser Can
ning-ham, 18, was today sent np for 
trial at Glace Bay, by Magistrate Me- 
Cuish, on a charge of manslaughter, 
prising out of (he death of Johnny 
Scott, 12, struck âereral dayu ago bÿ 
a car driven by Cunningham.

The accused was released on 62,000 
bail and will be tried during the su
preme court session which opens here 
June 27.

About the time when Newgate Pri
son was being pulled dowp, a little 
girl was taken to London by her par
ents. On her return she was describ
ing all the places she had seen to 
some young friends. One of them, of 
a somewhat morbid disposition, ask
ed:

“Did you see the Old Bailey where 
they hang the murderers?"

‘'No," replied the girl, 
think so; but I saw the Royal Acad
emy where they hang the artist*.’’

In mo
the teeth circa 

v traded fie rid 
germe which breed in 
germe letref die hod: 
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"I don't NEW BRUNSWICK 
PHYSICIANS SECURE 

HONORS AT McGILL Fat the Gums.
-v

these view, are quite «room-aged by 
the Emir Abdullah himself, and they 
certainly are by hie Syrian advisers 

The situation which is thus develop 
Ins Is Obviously not without lie cii-vrr- 
rassments. The policy of the Arab 
nationalists who wish to make Trails- 
jordania their rallying point is a direct 
challenge to the French. The French, 
having driven Feisul from Damascus, 
were naturally not over-pleased at

Frahaat Fra the Oram pi «rant» _______ __
emty. Urdinarv ctonhrncea cannot do ttna femiil keeps Aegmne&ra «nd hraJthy—tütraÂ mUtnqgJ

Start urina it tody, yotg gene bara istetkd 
pee Forint e according to direction* eae eeeari * 
dentiet inniiudinlgfar ter gperiel treatieiinl

Sit end 60t tubes 1» Caned* ad U, & 8 yew 
drugget eepnot supply yon, send psinet»<aadirai» rad 
trawl «agit tab* postpaid,

Montreal, June 7—fit. John and New 
Brunewiok student» ot faculty of med
icine at McGill did well. Résulta ot 
examination announced Include the 
following honora. In surgery J. F. Mo 
Intosh, B. A., Westfield Beach 

Honors In Gynaecology, J. M Bax
ter, B. Sc., St John, E. J. Baseen 8t 
John; honoii In Pathology, J, M. Bax-
Hr'8han4eE8uJ.,£*8en' St' JOh°' H-

Graduates In medicine, Edward 
Joseph Baseen, St. John, Joseph Mur- 
ray Baxter. B. Be., St John, John 
Forbes Molntoeh, p. A., Westfield 
Beach, Harold Haye» Sharpe, Sussex 
In all M0 degrees are granted.

Arab Ruler Installed.
One result of this conference 

that the Emir Abdullah was invited 
to undertake the admlnletratlon ot 
Tranejordenla. Ha was to have a 
small number of British advisers and 
was to be under the general supervi
sion of the British High Commissioner 
for Palestine.

Though this arrangement was only 
made for an experimental period of six 
months, it la actually still In force. It 
cannot be said to have 
spkmous success. The 
made any marked Impression on hie 
somewhat intractable subjects. He Is, 
moreover, surrounded by an entourage 
of Syrian vriretpullers, who have no 
stake in Transjordan»* and who regard 
is merely as a stepping-stone to Damas
cus. His British advisers have thus 
been constantly obstructed In the exe
cution of an tmmeneely difficult task. 
Although some degree or order has 
been established In the more settled 
«stricts, there are laie* areas which 
can only be described as In a «ate ot

J. Anderson, R. H. 
Parsons, A. B. Makenney, R. J. Rupert 
Wm. Hanard, George T. Ring, E. O. 
Parsons, George Gibbon .Andrew Bar
nard, Hazen A. Hamilton, El F- Camp
bell, George W. Belyea, Byron T. 
Fletcher.

Auditors—Wm. M. Campbell, B. O- 
Parsons, A. B. Makenney.

Ushers—E. F. Ring, Edwin B. Ru
pert, Harry Moffat Wesley Anderson, 
Prescott McLean, Ray Belyea.

Music Committee—R. H. Parsons, 
John F. Ring, R. J. 'Rupert.

Deacons of Ithe Church—John F. 
Ring, Everett J. Ring, William tri
ton, E. W. Christopher. G. T. Ring, 
R. H. Parsons, R. J. Anderson. ,

The church is being supplied by 
some able ministers, while the con 
gregation Is awaiting the arrival of 
a regular minister Rev. W. Alvin 
Robbins, who Is expected to take 
charge In September.

On next Sunday the pulpit will be 
decupled by Rev. H. ▲. Goodwin.

ing his brother installed at their doors. 
They have viewed Abdullah With sue- 
piclon from the outset and are not dis
posed to smooth his path for him. In 
some portions of the Frpnch press the 
view Is freely expressed that the Brit
ish sphere In Transjordenda ought pro
perly to be transferred to France to 
round off Syria.

WEAK HEART
NERVES BADLY )fc*4

SHATTERED
roved a con- 
tmtr has not

Friction With French.who should be
fftroag and healthy, full of Hie and 
-rafrri tira», », tti. Mwfrlra „

* s wet heart, shattered nerve,, t^.

a woman
As Abdullah la a Britsh protege, any 

friction between him and the French 
muet have 1te reactions on Ai*10- 
Freni* relatione in the Beat. The ettu- 
ation Is rendered the more delicate by 
the recent anti-French agitation Ur 
Syria. So far Abdullah has made no 
overt move, and It may be aseumed 
that bis British advisers are pressing 
on him counsels of moderation. His 
attitude, however, is one of watchful 
waiting, and there are already dis- 
quieting reports (which may, of 
course, he Inaccurate qr invented- for 
polltloal purposes) that Bedouin tribes, 
men from Transjordanla are moving 
northward Into the French sphere.

Western Palestine has yet another 
Interest In Transjordan!» Schemes are 
being worted out tor turning to pro
ductive purposes the waters at the 
Upper Jordan and ot the Yarmuk By 
harnessing theae waters It will. It Is 
believed, be possible to genenri
enough energy to supply the whole ot With the aid of a delatone paste, It 
Peteetine with electric power, whild I* an easy matter for any womaa to re- 
still leaving iofficient surplus ot water move every trace of hair or fuis fro» 
!2„,7le1e th* JonUn Val,e>r- ™* f*6»- ■“<* MW. Enough ot #e 
will Involve the construction of elabor
ate works on both aide» ot th# Jordan.
It le essentiel from the print of view 
of Waa tern Palestine that 
In Tranejordenla should he e

Why Physicians Recommend 
Magnesia for Dyspeptics MiI

"Take a little maeneala amor meals" 
1» now a favorite dyspepsia prescrip
tion among thousands. The reason 
tor this lies In tho tact that praetlo- 
ally ninety per oral ot all ntoenadh 
trouble la doe to acid which Irritate» 
and Infiamae the delicate mucous mem
brane lining of th# etomaoh and makes 
natnral digestion Impossible. Medl- 
nine», drug» and dims ell «all .imply 
beOMiee they do not remove the add 
the CM1M of all the trouble. The 
Valea at magnesia, which U neither a 
medicine nor a drag In the ordinary 
meaning ot those words, lies In the 
tact that it neutralises th« udd. ot 
the many term» at magnesia such aa 
the oxide», carbonates, 
fluids, the host 1» undoubi

■----- --- ------- sravrarsi OUU «Q
condition of the whole «y»mi 1 f1»■ gmeuBN-g

HEART AMD NERVE PILLS 
wtH find » needy Chat wffl 

gt, good 1er the 
that wffl

Flftr
and regulate the 

tailfcocate the whole United On One Point.
Quits recently there wae sanguinary 

rioting in Kerak, dhe ot the prlooipaJ 
centres of population. Muhammadan* 
and Christians came to blows On one 
poll* only the rival factions were un
animous, their determined refusal to 
pay taxes. It waa not until thb arrival 
of a British airplane that order was 
restored.

Meanwhile, Tronsjordenia la visibly 
drifting hue independence, and i?5

FEELING FINEMm. W W. Praise, 14 Beaten St, 
Monte, Ont, writes:—*1 wae lett
*h a weak heart and In a nm down 

tro“ ** " Mr narras
m badly absKarod, and t had rack 

mound my heart I eonld ant 
■noh a» night, f to*

—A tew days ago though, I felt prqtty miserable—kind o' feed and 
drowsy. 1 meet have bran very much run down, until ttiTUImi .

OR. WILSON’S(Beauty Topic») /

HER BINE BITTERSd
My got to try Mlk

h* I got regef, .ad 
I brag he*

id Megnrala. a teaepooutul or An old fashioned, natural n re Deration wi«z« from nuitikm %»-_ 
drake, Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which UndtoreUpv*. 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It purifias, 
enriches the Blood end builds up the wholo iyatem.
Try a bottle and get bach that peppy feeling you need to Sera 
60c. a bottle. Family alio tour times sa large 8L00. try g Bottle.

The Braylcy Drug Co„ Ltd., St. John, H. B,,

S loose ties which sail connect It wflh Wirt» ot which <n n tittle hot wet*, 
after meals, Instantly neutralises the 
add, stops the fermentation ot the 
food and thus insure. pahUeee, natural 

era BUntrated 
ned froth aq# reliable 

^«^nuffararaahm-d

Western Palestine are being wrak- powdered delatone and water 1 
ate a thick paste and spread 
hairy surface for about l minute», 

condition, then robbed off and the ikin 'washed. 
uffhXently |Thi» completely removes the hair, get 

:o meure those works free In- to avoid dlaapgelntineaL

la mixed 
on the

sued. Transjordanla la. In tact, com
ing to be regarded by Arab national

at an dealer», ega ate aa the seeleui ot an Arab Empire 
which will, they believe, one day in
dude Sjria and pottiaea also Pal*.era

of hitie. Limited, Toronto
get the dels-
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